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Freemelt granted patent for ProHeat™

- New method for preheating powder opens unique opportunities

Nasdaq First North-listed Freemelt - a high-tech growth company whose unique solution creates 
new conditions for rapid growth in 3D printing - has been granted a patent in Sweden for ProHeat™. 
The patent relates to a method for robust preheating of powders that allows for 3D printing of 
materials that have previously been considered inaccessible.

ProHeat ™ enables 3D printing at elevated temperature in a simpler and more controlled way, which 
provides improved material properties in the manufactured parts. In this invention, the high power of 
the electron beam is used in Freemelt's 3D printers for indirect heating of the powder bed. This 
eliminates the charging effects that have hampered the development of new materials for 3D printing.

"This invention is undoubtedly groundbreaking, and therefore we have already developed the 
technology to the point where we offer it in connection with system deliveries to new customers or 
via upgrade to established users of Freemelt's machines. We are proud of the innovation that 
expands the potential for electron beam-based 3D printing to new classes of materials that were 
previously impossible to print,” says Ulric Ljungblad, CEO and co-founder of Freemelt.

“ProHeat™ will accelerate the development of new materials as time-consuming optimization of 
preheating parameters is no longer needed. The invention makes it possible to heat and sinter the 
powder bed in a gentle and uniform manner, without exposing it to electric charge. This makes it 
easier and more efficient to build parts of fine powder and of powder with low electrical conductivity,” 
says Ulf Ackelid, inventor, senior scientist and co-founder of Freemelt.

The patent has been granted in Sweden and the application is also being processed in a number of 
other countries. Patent protection for the invention extends until April 17, 2040 in all jurisdictions 
where the patent is granted.

Link to the patent
SE2050445.A1.pdf (prv.se)

Regarding ProHeat™
ProHeat™ is based on heating with electromagnetic radiation from a heating device over the powder 
bed. The radiation sinters each powder layer without risk of powder charging and so-called smoke. 
ProHeat ™ offers a number of advantages over existing preheating solutions:

Fast and efficient heating, which preserves all the unique benefits of 3D printing at high 
temperatures
Preheating of the powder bed without interaction with electrons, which eliminates charging of 
the powder regardless of the size and conductivity of the powder grains
Better vacuum quality in the process chamber, which maintains optimal conditions for the 
electron beam
No consumption of expensive inert gas
Uniform sintering of the powder bed results in smoother melting with fewer defects

https://tc.prv.se/spd/p/pdf/Y9kahNq2bT1LRNYG2G5ABg/SE2050445.A1.pdf?token=03ANYolqtybc2OwmKsLIcpcJxYmgBlwLlijwbtQf8-Fqp5j-ytDuLkLF7OTzRIm2F4qMD2Q9xVk5oqcvQu-NtPygjbG7AVMAsmVcKn_tlMOI8oBozQec4aBVamaEvZMqYrn-MP0ZXWpvIhd4NIYFvkXPPFEF3PY3hIdTYb2ip92Ch02SF6BOUeqvfuX9FcHyHw-dFFr-jJibL4D4bG0y5PWlXP22lTYRmmQhpcIS9uLQ4eVKPOe6G0wLJ1nIekz8Wc2XGopO0v5r7X7z_xzQD7qk9KVmqTnvhu5Q1GIQSB30zSHXpnrx13s1UKRFkn5jstEX_JIj0EBK5V202EjDfFC-XWPhhe0PmQ7jzlnHQMK_x48Ci0fAt_Iu3SSKE5LnboNBfCOS2sXpSPKNXDYSAB0T6YxqSX0q-QJDMPH3LIZfjVfTNlGoPMdv4r4p7nyPK9XpI_y_KZ1ZZl&token=03AGdBq25fzEd9Ff5SJtHwvLnxuMGnSSiSfJk2_XxPQ0K6BPV_HGapo2g34tMjbqbcshEHYgnZCX5VmUU9r9k-YpVolcn0pVvTA2KeWvn8bbS3lLVpxmt7chKItwoArvuHexqJNHOJC5gOlgQKEsvEEwLWYx5hz-1YPazNxJ1omE4cQb7D6E9GCjY6FlSHwPccfUKPlLGYnYBk2RrDdNURD2u2usIQzDyuQaO06Y7bFZ2t-RQu6eW-ucf-3tSL114v9lPHz6anto8BeEcrB0B9ekiTQnS63TNZyfpA2WyySejGG2C-zczdZ6sleqYRAhmEby-KW0CnJhXpte0INZWttvo3tWn8BwLbHrc-BfP7g422R3RK1AplQ0XMQXRzWm9KcxNV1f51USeDL8TBc2TweaEptSqeugs_KRXimxEZjPJmLh59xBud5yQ
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Contacts

For more information, please contact:
Ulric Ljungblad, CEO
ulric.ljungblad@freemelt.com
+46 739 84 00 12

About Us

Freemelt is a high-tech company whose ground-breaking solution creates new opportunities for rapid 
growth in 3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing. The company's protected technology 
enables cost-effective printing to a consistent and high quality. By choosing an open-source solution, 
the conditions are created for strong growth and expansion towards manufacturing markets. 
Freemelt was founded in 2017, is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Markets, has 34 employees, 
head office in Gothenburg and a manufacturing unit in Linköping. Read more at www.freemelt.com.
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